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VILLA OASIS

VILLA OASIS , 3 BEDROOMS , 3 BATHROOMS
PRICE : $865,000 USD

OVERVIEW

Villa Oasis is a charming, traditional Caribbean villa that offers extraordinary views over one of the most
beautiful Nevisian beaches. With a pool pointed towards palm trees, St Kitts, and the possibility of green
flash sunsets, the multi-tier outdoor space is as significant as the home itself.
The gingerbread trims, colourful lattice wood work and cheerfully painted shutters are the defining features
of Villa Oasis. Inside, the house is light and airy, with high vaulted ceilings and French windows designed
to pour more light inside. This is a home designed for informal living, with an open layout that invites
visitors to glide between the kitchen, sitting room and dining areas both inside and out on the verandah.
The master bedroom offers extraordinary views, with a locally made four poster bed facing towards the
sea. There is a separate walk-in wardrobe and a modern en suite fitted in marble and glass, part of the
recently completed renovations to bring this traditional villa up to date.
A guest bedroom mirrors the master bedroom, set at the other end of the house to offer privacy and peace
without compromising on the views.
But it is perhaps the two-tier pool deck that is the most striking, set into a garden rich in tropical flora where
pink bougainvillea spills down towards palms. The sunbathing area is perfect for whiling away those hot
afternoons that lead into evenings designed for sundowners. Set above the island’s safest swimming
beaches and within easy walking distance of a number of popular restaurants, Villa Oasis is the perfect
place for those looking for easy, idle island living.
Additionaly, Villa Oasis fullfills the Citizenship by Investment requirements for apporved real esate.

Be sure to read our Buyer's Guide for inforamtion pertaining to an Alien Land Holder License and the
purchasing process.

AMENITIES

• Air-conditioned bedrooms

• Ceiling Fans

• Security system

• Washer/Dryer

• Near Beach

INTERIOR

Great Room (22'8" X 24') encompasses:
Open kitchen: with wood lattice cabinetry recently remodeled. Stainless steel appliances including
fridge/freezer, dishwasher, gas stove and electrical oven. An island sitting 4 people easily, creates a
transition to the spacious living area.
Living area: Casually furnished for informal living, natural materials with contrasting splashes of bright
colors create an intimate and vibrant sitting area. Large double doors opens unto the veranda.

Master Bedroom (14' X 24'):
Comfortably furnished, the locally made four poster bed faces the sea. Walk in closet and a functional
bathroom complete the sleeping accommodation.

Guest Bedroom:
A replica of the master bedroom, the guest bedroom is located at the other end of the villa benefiting from
privacy and the same unadulterated scenery.
A laundry room with washer/dryer and storage space concludes the first floor.

Ground Floor:
Additional accommodation (1 bedroom apartment with separate kitchen) has generated a regular income
for the owners. Same size veranda runs alongside the ground level.

EXTERIOR

Two level pool deck totaling 665 square feet provide idyllic lounging space while enjoying the panorama.
Large parking area, right by the entrance of the house allows for several cars.

SALE DESCRIPTION

Lot Size: 0.25 Acre

Builder: Urban Jones
Architect: Anne Hersch
Age: Built in 2002
Construction Materials: Concrete blocks and wood roof covered with green shingles
Square Footage: 3,594 square feet under roof
Pool: 20' X 6' - Circular Sitting: 7' X 5'
Upper Pool Deck: Approximately 393 square feet
Lower Pool Deck: 272 square feet
Water: Government water and cistern water
Electricity: NEVLEC
Generator: No

PROPERTY INFORMATION

Property Size : 10,890
Floor Area : 3,596
Land Area : 0.25 Acre

LOCATION INFORMATION

Oualie Bay, Nevis

GALLERY

